CHAPTER   I
JOURNEY RESUMED
I wrote a book. Insanity Fair, This book begins where that one
left off. I thought of calling this one The Picnic Papers. Insanity
Fair> about Europe; The Picnic Papers, about England. It
seemed to express the picture I had in my mind. There a
lunatic fun-fair, a mad ride through the haunted house; here
a crazy picnic of inertia and apathy, ignorance and arrogance.
There ruthless dictators, marching armies, bright swords, glittering
prizes; clear ideas, something men can understand. Here fear,
irresolution, class prejudice, bewilderment, property mania, icy
cynicism, fogged ideas — litter blowing about the land that once
was green and pleasant, so they say. Storm over Europe. Litter
over England.
The Picnic Papers, the book will remain for me. But others, good
judges, tell me that the title is a bad one, that it does not convey
the idea I have in mind; also, though I did not know this, it has
been used before* So The Picnic Papers becomes, for you, Disgrace
Abounding. I like that one, too, and think it better. But for me,
this book is The Picnic Papers,
I wrote Insanity Fair as a member of a generation that was led
out to fight for an ideal, and now sees that ideal being crucified
while old politicians, who were old politicians when that war
began which we now know has never been ended, cry c Crucify
it' and their Adam's apples run up and down like the car
of a cable railway. But, being realists, they don't say 'Crucify
it' nowadays; they say'Non-intervention', or The sacred principle
of self-extermination*, no, I don't think I've got that one quite
right, but you will probably remember the phrase I mean; anyway
I am a member of that generation that finds no peace nor any
brave new world, and I was sick of describing this daily parade of
treachery and humbuggery in the anonymous shroud of cOur own
correspondent5*
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